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THE DRISCOLL DIFFERENCE:

Your key to
obtaining the
expertise
needed to
meet your
bonding
needs.
A

fter serving major contractors for more
than 50 years, the Driscoll Agency truly
understands the unique risks, insurance requirements and surety demands of the construction
industry.

“The entire surety bonding team at
Driscoll has the experience, expertise
and industry contacts to give us the best
possible representation and service.
In an industry as specialized as ours,
we wouldn’t consider letting any other
agency handle this important need of
our company.” – Satisfied Client

Managing risk can be very difficult. Which is
why it’s critical to obtain adequate and proper
insurance coverages. Our underwriting specialists
will work with your best interests in mind when
proposing solutions to your insurance needs.
When it’s time to navigate through the complexities of surety bonding, you can rely on our
expertise and connections to get you aggressive representation and unbeatable access to
industry decision-makers.

To discover the Driscoll difference, contact
Tim Lyons, Bond Department Manager at
781-421-2560 or tlyons@driscollagency.com.

The Driscoll Agency, Inc. • 93 Longwater Circle, Norwell, MA 02061 • Phone (781) 681-6656 • Fax (781) 681-6686 • www.driscollagency.com
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After 6 decades, 2 generations and countless jobs,
there is still only 1 goal — go the distance, and then some.
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WHAT IS UNCLOGGING AMERICA’S
ARTERIES 2015?

U

nclogging America’s Arteries2015
u�lizes vehicle speed data
to iden�fy the 50 worst highway
bo�lenecks across the na�on, highligh�ng
the benets of improving the top 30. Our
na�on’s top bo�lenecks bring passenger and
freight traﬃc to a crawl on key Interstate
and freeway facili�es every day, across the
country, and nega�vely aﬀect U.S. economic
compe��veness, the environment, and
quality of life. For drivers of personal and
commercial vehicles in aﬀected regions
these bo�lenecks are very real and the
impacts of constant and crushing delays have
signicant implica�ons on their produc�vity
and health.

HOW DID WE IDENTIFY THE
BOTTLENECKS?
To iden�fy the bo�lenecks, CPCS Transcom
Inc. (CPCS), a management consul�ng rm
specializing in transporta�on strategy and
policy, u�lized the latest observed vehicle
speed data from the HERE/ATRI data set.
This is the same data that is processed
into the Federal Highway Administra�on’s
(FHWA) Na�onal Performance Management
Our na�on’s top bo�lenecks
Research Data set (NPMRDS), which is
bring passenger and
then made available to state departments
of transporta�on (DOTs) and metropolitan
freight traﬃc to a crawl
planning organiza�ons (MPOs). The GPS
and nega�vely aﬀect U.S.
probe‐based data are collected from smartphones,
economic compe��veness, the
personal naviga�on devices (PNDs)
environment, and quality of life.
and vehicles. As part of the analysis, the American
Highway Users Alliance and CPCScontacted state DOTs
to validate the ndings and be�er understand the nature And precise loca�on of the na�on’s top bo�lenecks.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR U.S. ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS
AND QUALITY OF LIFE?
Some of the bo�lenecks stretch for miles, bringing traﬃc ow to a crawl for many hours of the day—even well outside
tradi�onal peak commu�ng hours. Others are shorter, yet persistently slow—frustra�ng travelers and adding signi‐
cant costs to freight deliveries. This situa�on is untenable for the world’s largest economy. To unclog America’s arteries
will require signicant investments—not only in capacity but also in the form of improved opera�ons and technologies
to lessen impacts and get traﬃc moving. This report comes at a cri�cal �me: with the U.S. Congress poised to advance
the rst long‐term highway bill since 2005, States will have a much greater ability to plan and implement major conges‐
�onrelief projects. Reinves�ng in our cri�cal infrastructure advances na�onal economic compe��veness, safety, the
environment, and quality of life for millions of Americans. l

With the U.S. Congress poised to advance the
rst long‐term highway bill since 2005, States will
have a much greater ability to plan and implement
major conges�on relief projects.
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SEVERE CONGESTION con�nues to stymie passenger and freight movement on many of America’s
cri�cal urban Interstates and freeways. This 2015 update to Unclogging America’s Arteries iden�es
the 50 worst highway bo�lenecks in the U.S. and demonstrates that the cost of doing
nothing is too signicant to ignore.1

BOTTLENECKS IMPOSE MASSIVE DELAYS AND
COSTS ON U.S. DRIVERS AND BUSINESSES.
This study assessed conges�on on urban Interstates and
other access controlled highways using observed vehicle
speed data from 2014. The top 30 metro‐area bo�lenecks
each cause at least one million hours of delay per year,
and three million on average.2 The worst bo�leneck in
Chicago, Illinois experiences nearly 17 million hours of
delay per year. We prole these hotspots in detail. Drivers stuck on these roads altogether experience delays of about
91 million hours every year, the equivalent of 45,500 person‐ work years.3 The lost value of �me to the economy from
conges�on in this handful of loca�ons is upwards of $2.4 billion annually—or enough each year to fund several major
transporta�on solu�ons to alleviate conges�on.4

SEVERE LOCALIZED BOTTLENECKS STAND OUT.
The top bo�lenecks are mostly concentrated in our largest ci�es. The na�on’s worst bo�leneck is a 12‐mile stretch of
the Kennedy Expressway (I‐90) in Chicago, between the “Circle” Interchange (with I‐290) and the Edens Junc�on (at I‐
94). It was among the most severe even in 2004, and outranks the others in our 2015 list both in terms of total delays
as well as queue length.5 Eleven of the 30 most severe bo�lenecks are in the Los Angeles region, six of them among the
top 10. The New York metropolitan area is home to ve bo�lenecks in the top 30. The I‐35 corridor running through
downtown Aus�n, Texas is number 10 on the list with about 3 million hours of annual total delay.

See our 2004 report. See also Federal Highway Administra�on (FHWA), Texas A&M Transporta�on Ins�tute (TTI), and
American Transporta�on Research Ins�tute (ATRI) for a series of relevant studies.
2 Annual gures assume 260 travel weekdays hours per year. Weekends are not included in our study.
3 Employed persons on average work 8 hours a day for about 250 days a year, according to the US Bureau of Labor
Sta�s�cs Time of Use Survey (2014)
4 Using the average value of a volunteer hour in each state, for 260 weekdays driven in a year. This is likely an underes�mate
even for this small number of loca�ons.
5 For ranking bo�lenecks, we dene our main conges�on metric of Daily Total Delay as the cumula�ve delays experienced
by all vehicles entering and leaving a conges�on queue in all hours of a representa�ve non‐holiday weekday.
This metric accounts for both length of the bo�leneck (queue length) and expected volume through that bo�leneck
over a 24‐hour period. See Appendix C: Methodology for more details.
1
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CONGESTION IS NOT JUST A METROPOLITAN PROBLEM.
Small growing ci�es and some rural areas also experience high‐levels of delays and associated costs. We also iden�fy
other bo�lenecks in many US states. These conges�on zones impose signicant costs on local drivers and the local
economy.

ALLEVIATING CONGESTION UNLOCKS ECONOMIC, ENVIRONMENTAL,
AND SAFETY BENEFITS.
In addi�on to freeing up drivers’ valuable lost �me for other produc�ve work or leisure, reduced conges�on saves fuel
and curbs greenhouse gas emissions. Elimina�ng conges�on in the na�on’s top 30 bo�lenecks alone can save more
than 35 million gallons of fuel every year and reduce by about 740 million pounds the CO2 emi�ed from both trucks and
passenger cars. These benets roughly amount to 830 million gallons in fuel savings and 17 billion pounds in avoided
CO2 emissions over the next two decades. The present value of �me that could be regained is $39 billion.
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TARGETED INVESTMENTS IN TECHNOLOGY
AND CAPACITY CAN PROVIDE RELIEF ON
THE MOST SEVERE SEGMENTS.
In its 2014 Cost of Conges�on report, the American
Transporta�on Research Ins�tute (ATRI) determined
that 89 percent of truck‐related conges�on costs were
associated with only 12 percent of road miles traveled.1
This suggests that eﬀorts can be focused on the most
problema�c areas. Most of these solu�ons do not automa�cally imply large investments in highway capacity addi�ons
or mass transit projects. In fact, many solu�ons are designed to simply make exis�ng capacity more eﬃcient.
Informa�on and communica�ons technologies have made it easier than ever before for drivers and system operators
to make informed choices, with much of the infrastructure already in place. What is needed is cohesive, systema�c
thinking with the resolve to infuse resources in cost‐eﬀec�ve, high‐impact investments.

1

ATRI (2014). Cost of Conges�on to the Trucking Industry. Arlington, Virginia.
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AMERICA’S TOP 50 BOTTLENECKS
Our study iden�ed the na�on’s top 50 bo�lenecks, listed below.
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AMERICA’S TOP 50 BOTTLENECKS (CONTINUED)
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WHAT ARE HIGHWAY BOTTLENECKS AND HOW DO WE FIX THEM?

o�lenecks are severe traﬃc chokepoints where demand far exceeds available highway capacity. According to
the Federal Highway Administra�on, recurring bo�lenecks account for the largest share of road delay in the
na�on (40%), far exceeding traﬃc incidents (25%), inclement weather (15%), construc�on (10%) or other
causes.1 Each of these scenarios calls for its own set of solu�ons: for example, prompt crash response is need‐
ed a�er a traﬃc accident, and proac�ve snow and ice removal programs (plowing and sal�ng) help the snowbelt states
stay safe and mobile during harsh winters. Recurring bo�lenecks are the focus of this report.
Fixing bo�lenecks requires addressing insuﬃcient capacity.
While new construc�on plays an important long‐term role,
limited resources and immediate demands o�en require
solu�ons centered on maximizing the eﬃciency of exis�ng
infrastructure. Like tradi�onal bo�leneck removal projects,
op�mizing exis�ng assets and implemen�ng emerging
technologies can also save fuel and �me, reducing greenhouse
gases and other emissions. Considering the high
cost of regula�ons,2 conges�on reduc�on solu�ons may
be more feasible, cost‐eﬀec�ve, and accepted than some
regulatory approaches designed to achieve environmental
and energy‐savings goals – see the two inset boxes in this
chapter on “Op�mizing Exis�ng Assets” and “Emerging
Technologies and Solu�ons”.

Conges�on reduc�on
solu�ons may be more
feasible, cost‐eﬀec�ve,
and accepted than some
regulatory approaches
designed to achieve
environmental and

WHAT CAUSES HIGHWAY CONGESTION?
Conges�on is a mismatch between capacity and demand on the na�on’s highways. In other words, conges�on occurs
when there are many more drivers a�emp�ng to drive a stretch of highway than the available capacity of that stretch.
Under these condi�ons, drivers are forced to reduce speed to accommodate a larger number of vehicles. In addi�on to
the number of vehicles, highway design features such as merging lanes, ramps, and reduced visibility around curves
also contribute to conges�on as they cause drivers to quickly decrease speed. Weather, visual distrac�ons, accidents,
construc�on and maintenance, and special events may further aﬀect the smooth ow of vehicles. In most cases, these
factors do not operate in isola�on; a number of them interact to exacerbate conges�on.3

Federal Highway Administra�on (FHWA). 2012 Urban Conges�on Trends. Accessed Nov 12, 2015.
h�p://www.ops.�wa.dot.gov/publica�ons/�wahop13016/index.htm
2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, “Assessing the Impact of Poten�al New Carbon Regula�ons in the United States”, May
2014, h�p://www.energyxxi.org/assessing‐impact‐proposed‐new‐carbon‐regula�ons‐united‐states
3 Federal Highway Administra�on (FHWA). Describing the Conges�on Problem. Accessed Nov 8, 2015.
h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/conges�on/describing_problem.htm
1
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WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF CONGESTION?
Conges�on increases the �me it takes to get from point A to B, what we commonly refer to as “delays”. The lost �me
impacts both quality of life for individuals and the overall economy. Drivers give up produc�ve work hours, and pre‐
cious personal and family �me. When trucks are stuck in traﬃc, the goods they are moving become more costly to
businesses and consumers. The lost produc�vity from delayed passenger trips and freight deliveries harms our regional
and na�onal economic compe��veness.
Along with delays, conges�on increases fuel consump�on and greenhouse gas emissions. Cars idling in traﬃc consume
far more fuel than necessary. And vehicles emit more greenhouse gases in congested condi�ons.

WHY STUDY HIGHWAY CONGESTION…AGAIN?
Severe conges�on con�nues to stymie passenger
and freight movement on many of America’s cri�cal
urban Interstates and freeways. The Federal Highway
Administra�on (FHWA) of the US Department of
Transporta�on (US DOT) es�mates that hours of delay per
traveler have more than doubled in ci�es of all sizes since
1982.3 In its recent 2015 Urban Mobility Scorecard, the
Texas A&M Transporta�on Ins�tute (TTI) es�mated that
conges�on caused Americans to spend an extra 6.9 billion
hours on travel in 2014. In spite of the 2007 recession,
recent economic growth has led to a resurgence in conges�on.
4 FHWA forecasts that vehicle‐miles traveled (VMT),
an indicator of the demand for travel, by light‐duty vehicles
will grow at about 1% annually over the next two decades.
Truck vehicle‐miles traveled will grow at over 2% annually
over the same 20‐year period.5 Growth in VMT will further
exacerbate conges�on in the absence of specic ac�ons
to mi�gate it.

The Federal Highway
Administra�on (FHWA)
es�mates that hours
of delay per traveler have
more than doubled
in ci�es of all sizes

The collec�on of real‐�me probe data from smartphones,
personal naviga�on devices (PNDs) and vehicles provides
rich insights on highway speeds. Analyses of data collected
year‐round enable researchers to hone in on the stretches

3
4

5

Federal Highway Administra�on (FHWA). Describing the Conges�on Problem
Texas A&M Transporta�on Ins�tute and INRIX. 2015 Urban Mobility Scorecard. Accessed November 12 2015. h�p://
mobility.tamu.edu/ums/media‐informa�on/press‐release/
Forecast of Vehicle‐Miles Traveled. June 2015. h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/policyinforma�on/tables/vmt/vmt_forecast_
sum.pdf
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of highway that rou�nely experience low speeds, leading to conges�on. This empirical approach is a substan�al im‐
provement over previous analyses of conges�on, including our own 2004 study, which relied heavily on mathema�cal
models to es�mate speeds. The new empirical GPS probe‐based data enables more accurate and precise iden�ca�on
of highway bo�lenecks.
In many parts of the country, transporta�on agencies have begun to rely on similar empirical data to iden�fy localized
bo�lenecks. Our study does not intend to replace these local eﬀorts; instead it makes visible the most severely con‐
gested stretches of the na�on’s highways—or the segments we iden�ed that incur more than one million hours of
annual delay. By focusing on the na�on’s most intensely congested segments, this report is intended to help direct
resources to solu�ons that could add the most value in relieving conges�on. This report also reinforces state‐level
eﬀorts to address the most congested areas.

We iden�fy the top 50 bo�lenecks across the
country that result in severe cumula�ve delays on the
average commu�ng weekday, and present detailed
validated proles for the top 30 of these bo�lenecks.
OBJECTIVE: IDENTIFYING THE NATION’S TOP BOTTLENECKS
Highway bo�lenecks are stretches of highway that are rou�nely and consistently congested. The delays in these
stretches are more than just a peak‐period or rush hour problem. The large number of vehicles passing through bo�le‐
necks experience severe delays, over the 24‐hour course of a weekday. Even though bo�lenecks are commonly
associated with gridlocked condi�ons, there are many stretches of highway where even minor delays of a few minutes
per vehicle add up across the many vehicles traveling those stretches. For example, in its 2014 Cost of Conges�on re‐
port, the American Transporta�on Research Ins�tute (ATRI) determined that 89 percent of truck‐related conges�on
costs were associated with only 12 percent of the road miles. The case for passenger vehicles is analogous. As in our
2004 study, this 2015 update iden�es the na�on’s worst urban area bo�lenecks, but this study uses a new GPS probe
methodology. Delay gures from the previous study cannot be directly compared to those in this report.
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The following key ques�ons drove our research and choice of methods:
1. How should bo�lenecks be iden�ed and classied? What is an appropriate metric
for ranking them na�onally?
2. What are the main characteris�cs of the na�on’s top bo�lenecks, including cost
impacts as well as the poten�al benets of elimina�ng them? How are these hotspots
being addressed?
3. What are some important secondary bo�lenecks that are worth highligh�ng?
4. What mechanisms and solu�ons could be deployed to mi�gate conges�on?

METHOD
Our chosen method allows us to systema�cally
compare and rank highway
bo�lenecks na�onwide. We relied on
vehicle speed data from the HERE/ATRI
data set. With assistance from ATRI and
HERE, we processed the data to develop
weekday speed proles for over 350,000
urban highway segments across the
na�on. Delay es�mates were generated
by comparing the observed speed prole
for each highway segment to an ideal speed prole for
the same segment. Delay es�mates were then adjusted for the rela�ve lengths of highway segments, as well as the
es�mated volume of vehicles (both cars and trucks) on those segments. The resul�ng delay metric is Daily Total Delay,
measured in hours. Appendix C contains details of the steps we followed, and the mathema�cal formula�ons we used
to develop our delay es�mates for the na�onal ranking. The mathema�cal rela�onships for cost impacts and benets
calcula�ons were drawn from peer‐reviewed and published materials, which we cite accordingly.

We sought detailed feedback from state DOTs and representa�ve
regional organiza�ons to validate our own ndings.
We expected to see slight diﬀerences in the precise loca�ons and es�mated lengths of the top‐ranking bo�lenecks in
our own analysis and the detailed conges�on studies of state DOTs due to diﬀerences in data and methods. For this
reason, we sought detailed feedback from state DOTs and representa�ve regional organiza�ons to validate our own
ndings. We leveraged local knowledge to prepare the proles for the top 30 bo�lenecks, shown in Chapter 2.
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ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT
The rest of this study report is structured as follows. Chapter 2 presents the na�on’s top 30 bo�lenecks. A na�onal
map depicts these visually, and prole pages summarize the characteris�cs of the individual bo�lenecks including the
associated costs of conges�on. Chapter 3 presents details on the benets available from allevia�ng conges�on from
the top 30 bo�lenecks. Several “success stories” highlight the impact of cri�cal highway investments over the last dec‐
ade and show that these benets are achievable. The report culminates with a discussion of solu�ons for conges�on
relief—including approaches and technologies to make be�er use of exis�ng highway capacity. Finally, in a series of
appendices we summarize the characteris�cs of the top 50 bo�lenecks, secondary bo�lenecks in a number of states,
and a detailed descrip�on of our data and methodology.

Op�mizing Exis�ng Assets

O

pportuni�es for improving the eﬃciency of our exis�ng highway system range from communica�ons (e.g.,
traﬃc advisories) to full‐scale reconstruc�on projects (e.g., rebuilding a bridge or interchange). This spectrum
also includes highly cost‐eﬀec�ve access control devices, and complex traﬃc management strategies that are
worthy of their own eld of study.

Below are some key examples that have been
successful across the country.
Informa�on/communica�ons: Conges�on

... the 511 traveler
informa�on system, as
well as highway advisory
radio sta�ons and
Dynamic Message Signs
(DMS) provide real‐�me
travel informa�on.

countermeasures in this category include the 511 traveler
informa�on system, as well as highway advisory radio
sta�ons and Dynamic Message Signs (DMS) that provide
real‐�me travel informa�on. Together, these systems
manage conges�on by maximizing the capacity available
by highligh�ng alternate routes; reducing demand on the
network by encouraging drivers with exible schedules to delay travel un�l conges�on clears; and aler�ng motorists
driving towards bo�lenecks of stopped vehicles, thereby reducing crashes. The Federal Communica�ons Commission
assigned 511 for this purpose in 2000, and the 511 Deployment Coali�on – led by the US Department of Transporta�on
(DOT), American Associa�on of State Highway and Transporta�on Oﬃcials (AASHTO), American Public Transporta�on
Associa�on, and Intelligent Transporta�on Systems (ITS) Joint Program Oﬃce – has since been ac�ve to help spread its
implementa�on.1 Addi�onally, the Federal Highway Administra�on (FHWA) encourages the use of DMS to provide
�mely travel informa�on, especially in areas that experience recurring bo�lenecks.2

1
2

h�p://www.ops.�wa.dot.gov/511/about511/history.htm
h�p://www.ops.�wa.dot.gov/travelinfo/resources/cms_rept/trav�me.htm
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Naviga�on and Guidance: Access to turn‐by‐turn

route guidance from in‐vehicle, portable, and mobile
naviga�on devices has had a drama�c impact on how
we move. The enhancement of real‐�me traﬃc ow
and incident data enables drivers to reroute around
conges�on and accidents in real‐�me. Naviga�on
con�nues to improve with more predic�ve and personalized
informa�on enabling safer and more eﬃcient journeys.3

Access to turn‐by‐turn
route guidance from
in‐vehicle, portable, and
mobile naviga�on devices
has had a drama�c impact
on how we move.

Access control: Ramp metering on freeways has been es�mated to have a benet‐cost ra�o of up to 15 to 1, given

improved travel �mes and reduc�ons in crashes and excess emissions.4 These simple devices stagger merging traﬃc
onto a freeway so that mainline vehicle ow doesn’t collapse. Rela�vely simple systems alternate between red and
green lights on on‐ramps at set intervals; more complex setups can dynamically adjust �ming based on condi�ons and
detec�on of new vehicles.3

Managed lanes: This category can include any type of travel
lane that is operated dynamically according to �me‐of‐day or
travel condi�ons, in order to increase capacity where and when
it is needed. Examples include high occupancy vehicle (HOV)
lanes that are only available to vehicles with mul�ple passengers
during periods of peak traﬃc (generally inbound during the
morning rush and outbound in the evening); high occupancy toll (HOT) lanes
that drivers can elect to pay to use for reduced travel �me; dynamic use of paved shoulders as travel lanes during peak
travel or to add capacity around an incident; contra‐ow lanes, and reversible express lanes. According to FHWA,
properly‐managed lanes are expected to save drivers 30 seconds per mile.5

According to FHWA,
properly‐managed
lanes are expected
to save drivers 30
seconds per mile.

Physical improvements: Adding capacity does not always

involve building new roads or adding lane‐miles to exis�ng
highways. Design standards are constantly evolving, and older
roads – even some on the Interstate system – were built for
lower volumes of slower vehicles. In some cases, capacity can
be increased by upgrading design features, realigning �ght curves or steep grades,
Improving visibility, repaving and restriping surfaces, reconguring merges and inter‐
changes, or rebuilding common chokepoints like outdated bridges.

3
4
5

Adding capacity
does not always
involve building
new roads or adding
lane‐miles to
exis�ng highways.

h�p://360.here.com/2015/04/08/jaguar‐land‐rover‐here‐auto/
h�p://www.ops.�wa.dot.gov/publica�ons/�wahop14020/sec1.htm
h�p://www.ops.�wa.dot.gov/freewaymgmt/publica�ons/frwy_mgmt_handbook/revision/jan2011/mgdlaneschp8/
sec8.htm
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T

ransporta�on researchers and policymakers are increasingly looking to new technologies and systems that
have the poten�al to overhaul the eﬃciency of the na�on’s road network and provide las�ng, long‐term im‐
provements. In fact, Intelligent Transporta�on Systems (ITS) technologies have emerged as a leading priority
for research, evalua�on, and implementa�on, with expected benets ranging from drama�c safety gains to
elimina�on of barriers to lifelong independent mobility for all.6 ITS broadly refers to a range of technologies that allow
for vehicle‐to‐vehicle (V2V) and vehicle‐to‐infrastructure (V2I) communica�ons – together called “V2X.”

Intelligent Transporta�on Systems (ITS) technologies have emerged
as a leading priority for research, evalua�on, and implementa�on.

V2V advancements, in which smarter vehicles are more “aware” of their , hold promise to increase highway capacity,
improve safety and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. For example, the next genera�on of advanced, adap�ve cruise
control may allow vehicles to safely platoon, closer together, and at higher speeds. Similar technology could also lead
to vehicles merging onto and oﬀ of freeways without braking — causing less traﬃc disrup�on and ge�ng more eﬃ‐
ciency through bo�lenecks. Exis�ng V2V technologies, such as ac�ve
emergency braking and blind spot warning systems, are already preven�ng
rear‐end and side swipe collisions that tradi�onally cause hundreds, if not
thousands, of daily traﬃc jams.
Overall, technological solu�ons that connect vehicles to each other, and to
infrastructure, hold the promise of reducing conges�on caused by
accidents, relieving recurring bo�lenecks, and sharply reducing the emissions
associated with these delays.

6 Intelligent Transporta�on Systems Joint Program Oﬃce Strategic Plan, has not accessed Nov 12
h�p://www.its.dot.gov/strategicplan.pdf
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The US DOT es�mated that
the societal benets from a
subset of seven exis�ng ITS
technologies – as measured
by improvements in
mobility, safety, emissions,
and fuel consump�on –
exceeded $2.3 billion.
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Due in part to lower gasoline prices, many vehicle manufacturers con�nue to report diﬃculty ge�ng customers to buy
the vehicles they need to sell to meet EPA greenhouse gas targets.7 But the poten�al for emission‐reducing V2X tech‐
nologies could create another, more commercially successful path to fuel savings and greenhouse gas reduc�ons.
While ITS may conjure futuris�c images of ci�es teeming with self‐driving cars, many examples of V2I are already easily
found. In fact, a 2010 study by the US DOT es�matedthat the societal benets from a subset of seven exis�ng ITS tech‐
nologies – as measured by improvements in mobility, safety, emissions, and fuel consump�on –exceeded $2.3
billion.8 These technologies included electronic toll collec�on, which greatly speeds traﬃc through toll booths; ramp
metering; traﬃc signal coordina�on, which has the poten�al to address the es�mated 75% of U.S. traﬃc lights whose
synchroniza�on needs improvement;9 and the traveler informa�on systems that feed the previously‐discussed DMS.
Some truck eets have implemented automa�c transmission shi�ing in trucks using advanced maps and real‐�me data
to reduce fuel consump�on and emissions and to enhance truck safety.10 In some instances, these and other technolo‐
gies have enabled another emerging approach to bo�leneck mi�ga�on: conges�on pricing. Essen�ally a demand‐
management strategy, conges�on pricing relies on ITS technologies to assess travel condi�ons and adjust prices
(e.g., of a HOT lane) dynamically. In the United States, public support for pricing has been strongest when used on new
lanes, new roads, or underu�lized HOV lanes. Proposals to price exis�ng, untolled, general‐purpose lanes have met
with opposi�on and have generally not been successful in the U.S.11 12
Hybrid and Electric Vehicles Struggle to Maintain Owner Loyalty, Reports Edmunds.com, April 21, 2015 h�p://www.edmunds.com/about/press/hybrid‐
and‐electric‐vehicles‐struggle‐to‐maintain‐owner‐loyalty‐reports‐edmundscom.html
8 h�p://ntl.bts.gov/lib/34000/34900/34991/ITS_Deployment_Tracking_FINAL_508C_101210.pdf
9 h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/conges�on/toolbox/service.htm
10 h�p://360.here.com/2014/12/10/con�nental‐map‐road‐future‐ces/
11 The New York Times, April 8, 2008, h�p://www.ny�mes.com/2008/04/08/nyregion/08congest.html?_r=0
12 The Wilson Times, October 10, 2012. h�p://www.wilson�mes.com/News/Feature/Story/14297309 — THE‐ROAD‐WARRIORS
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America’s Top Bo�lenecks
▼ Thirty of America’s most severe urban

bo�lenecks impose about 91 million hours of delay
on drivers each year, the equivalent to 45,500
person‐work years.
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▼ Most of the top 30 bo�lenecks are located in
the largest metropolitan areas in the U.S. The
Los Angeles and New York City regions have the
greatest concentra�on of top 30 bo�lenecks
while Chicago features the single most severe
bo�leneck in this ranking.
▼ The lost value of �me to the economy from
conges�on in just this handful of loca�ons is
upwards of $2.4 billion annually.
▼ Major freight bo�lenecks impose substan�al
costs on the freight and trucking industry, and
place signicant strains on truck drivers.

O

ur study iden�ed the 50 most severe highway bo�lenecks around the country. We highlight and prole the
top 30 of these in this chapter. Appendix A of this report contains the full list of 50. We also include at the end
of this chapter a separate list of major freight bo�lenecks that impose substan�al costs on the freight and
trucking industry in par�cular. Many of these freight bo�lenecks coincide with major bo�lenecks on our top
30 list, which covers all vehicles classes.
The map of the Interstate Highway System shows the loca�ons of the top 30 bo�lenecks in magnied insets. Both the
annual total delays (hours), based on the daily total delays metric we used for ranking, and the associated annual lost
value of �me (in US $) – for each bo�leneck appear in the inset tables.

Annual Cost of Delays from the Na�on’s Top 30 Bo�lenecks
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The top 30 bo�lenecks
are each responsible for
more than one million
hours of lost �me
annually.

The top 30 bo�lenecks are each responsible for more than one million hours of
lost �me annually. Drivers stuck on these roads experience total delays of about 91
million hours every year, the equivalent of 45,500 person‐work years.1 The lost val‐
ue of �me to the economy from conges�on just in this handful of loca�ons is up‐
wards of $2.4 billion annually.2

Most of the top 30 bo�lenecks are located in the largest metropolitan areas in the
U.S. Los Angeles and New York City have the greatest concentra�on of top 30
bo�lenecks while Chicago features the single most severe bo�leneck in this ranking. Most of the country’s largest ci�es
are aﬀected by at least one of the top bo�lenecks. Fast‐growing Aus�n, Texas, with a metropolitan popula�on of 2 mil‐
lion, is the smallest city with a top bo�leneck: I‐35 near downtown Aus�n, which ranks 10th na�onally.3

The top 30 bo�lenecks are proled in detail in this chapter, organized by metro area. Each map shows urban freeways
using standard symbols such as the one for Interstate highways (A) on a gray or neutral background. Bo�leneck queues
or conges�on corridors (B) are color coded according to the adjoining legend (B), with lighter colors for lower levels of
Daily Total Delays (measured in hours of cumula�ve delay) and darker colors for the highest, most severe delays. For
longer queues, mul�ple highway segments may be included, with their color code indica�ng the delays contributed by
those specic sec�ons (B). The total annual cost impact of each bo�leneck, both in annual total delays (hours) and an‐
nual lost value of �me (US $) (C), are indicated with the adjoining clock and $ symbols. Finally, the na�onal rank (D) of a
bo�leneck is shown in a black circle, indica�ng its rela�ve posi�on among the na�onal top 30.

1

2

3

Employed persons on average work 8 hours a day for about 250 days a year, according to the US Bureau of Labor
Sta�s�cs Time of Use Survey (2014)
Using the average value of a volunteer hour in each state, for 260 non‐holiday weekdays driven in a year. This is likely an
underes�mate even for this small number of loca�ons.
U.S. Census Bureau 2014 Metropolitan and Micropolitan Sta�s�cal Areas Popula�on Es�mates
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Drivers around the country who are in�mately familiar with these
bo�lenecks will appreciate the costs of conges�on not only measured
in lost �me (delays), but also the lost value of that �me, and the value of
wasted fuel.
Because we used a cumula�ve delay metric (see Appendix C) that accounts for both length of the highway segments as
well as the number of vehicles that typically drive through the congested areas, our results may diﬀer from those of
other studies. Yet, through an extensive valida�on process we ve�ed our ndings with state Departments of Transpor‐
ta�on (DOTs) to conclude that the bo�lenecks in this study consistently overlap with some of the most problema�c
areas iden�ed by local transporta�on agencies. Drivers around the country who are in�mately familiar with these
bo�lenecks will appreciate the costs of conges�on not only measured in lost �me (delays), but also the lost value of
that �me, and the value of wasted fuel.

CHICAGO (#1 AND #23)

The lost value of �me
across all drivers in
the na�on’s worst
bo�leneck amounts
to $418 million
every year.

America’s most severe bo�leneck is on the Kennedy
Expressway (I‐90), the main access route to the city of Chicago
from its north and northwest suburbs. This is the stretch of
I‐90 between Roosevelt Road near the Jane Byrne / “Circle”
Interchange (I‐290) at one end4 and Nagle Avenue beyond the
Edens Junc�on (I‐94) junc�on at the other. Conges�on occurs
throughout the day in both direc�ons, causing daily total delays
on this 12‐mile stretch to add up to almost 17 million hours annually. The lost value of �me
across all drivers experiencing delays amounts to $418 million every year. Two reversible

4

h�p://www.circleinterchange.org/
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BOSTON (#15 AND #28)
Boston’s two na�onally ranked bo�lenecks are both located
The bo�leneck on I‐93
on the I‐93 corridor. The bo�leneck on I‐93 between
between I‐90 and US‐1
I‐90 and US‐1 causes about 2.1 million hours of annual
causes about 2.1 million
total delays, or a lost value of $58 million. This bo�leneck
hours of annual total
is in the heart of Boston along the site of the previous
Central Artery and Tunnel project (CA/T) between the
delays, or a lost value
Zakim Bunker Hill Bridge and the I‐90 / I‐93 interchange
of $58 million.
near South Sta�on. The second bo�leneck in this area, at
#28 on the list, is between Edge Hill Road and West Street on I‐93 before
it intersects with the Pilgrim’s Highway, which provides access to Boston from its southern coastal suburbs, or South
Shore.
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TRUCK BOTTLENECKS:

C

onsumer demand for faster,
more reliable goods delivery
con�nues to push freight
onto trucks. In 2014, trucks
moved more than 68.8 percent of all
manufactured freight,12 and economic
rm Global Insight es�mates the industry’s
share will increase to more than 71 percent
in the next 10 years.13 Reec�ng this trend,
recent FHWA es�mates predict that truck
VMT will increase by more than double the
rate of passenger vehicles over the next 20
years.14 With large trucks logging more than
275 billion miles in 2014,15 the U.S. highway
network is the lifeblood of the trucking
industry.

A DIFFERENT ANIMAL
WITH DIFFERENT
CONSEQUENCES

As a result, it is no surprise that traﬃc
conges�on, infrastructure impediments
and unexpected delays can create nancial
and safety concerns for motor carriers as
well as several million large‐truck drivers.
These bo�lenecks impact truck opera�ons
more severely, and in a diﬀerent manner, than they do automobiles. The diﬀerences relate
to vehicle congura�ons and accelera�on/decelera�on requirements, vehicle opera�ng
costs, alterna�ve truck route restric�ons, and shipper contracts that dictate on‐�me delivery
requirements.

Recent FHWA es�mates predict that
truck VMT will increase by more
than double the rate of passenger
vehicles over the next 20 years.

12
13
14
15

These diﬀerences can also create safety
hazards for both car drivers and truck
drivers. Truck bo�lenecks also have the
secondary impact of increasing both
emissions and fuel consump�on.

ATA. U.S. Freight Transporta�on Forecast to 2025. Arlington, VA. (2014)
Ibid
Forecast of Vehicle‐Miles Traveled. June 2015. h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/policyinforma�on/tables/vmt/vmt_forecast_sum.pdf
ATA. American Trucking Trends: 2015. Arlington, VA. (2015)
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Finally, truck drivers experience personal economic harm
from truck bo�lenecks, as a large percentage of the drivers
are paid by the miles they drive; immobile trucks are costly
to everyone.

Truck drivers experience
personal economic harm
from truck bo�lenecks ...
immobile trucks are costly
to everyone.

Due to the stark diﬀerences that traﬃc conges�on and
bo�lenecks have on cars and trucks, the American
Transporta�on Research Ins�tute (ATRI) has developed a customized methodology for
iden�fying and assessing its annual ranking of “freight” bo�lenecks:
• Iden�ca�on of study popula�on through extrac�on of relevant commercial
truck data during all weekdays of the year 2014 at 250 specic loca�ons using an
extensive truck GPS database;
• Applica�on of data quality tools and techniques;

• Applica�on of a four‐step analysis process that u�lizes vehicle �me, date and

speed informa�on;
• Calcula�on of total freight conges�on values and ranking (conges�on index); and

• Produc�on of detailed conges�on proles for the 100 top ranked loca�ons.
This resulted in the following 2015 Top Ten
worst freight bo�lenecks list:
RANK

LOCATION

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Atlanta, GA: I‐285 at I‐85 (North)
Chicago, IL: I‐290 at I‐90/I‐94
Fort Lee, NJ: I‐95 at SR 4
Louisville, KY: I‐65 at I‐64/I‐71
Houston, TX: I‐610 at US 290
Houston, TX: I‐10 at I‐45
Cincinna�, OH: I‐71 at I‐75
Houston, TX: I‐45 at US 59
Los Angeles, CA: SR 60 at SR 57
Houston, TX: I‐10 at US 59

Using truck travel data from 2014, the top freight bo�leneck was the Tom Moreland
Interchange in Atlanta, GA, a ve‐level stack interchange at the intersec�on of I‐285
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and I‐85 northeast of the city. Known locally as
Spaghe� Junc�on, it not only lies at the juncture
of two highly traveled interstates, but also provides
ramps to four addi�onal adjoining roadways. Already
notorious as a predictable freight bo�leneck, the
January 2014 Gulf Coast winter storm, which
brought Atlanta traﬃc to a stands�ll for days, likely
contributed to the loca�on’s rise from third place
last year to the number one bo�leneck in 2015.

The top freight
bo�leneck was the Tom
Moreland Interchange in
Atlanta, GA, a ve‐level
stack interchange at the
intersec�on of I‐285 and
I‐85 northeast of the
city ... known locally as
SpagheƫJuncƟon.

The ‘Circle’ Interchange in Chicago, IL is the number
two spot. In the midst of a $420 million reconstruc�on project, the newly named Jane Byrne Interchange at I‐290 and I‐
90/I94 will con�nue to be a major freight bo�leneck un�l the large‐scale project is completed. As with any construc�on
project ul�mately aimed at allevia�ng conges�on, traﬃc slowdowns at work zones may ini�ally hurt a loca�on’s rank‐
ing, but are ul�mately expected to improve both truck ows and its bo�leneck ranking.
Another drama�c example of construc�on‐induced conges�on was seen at the
George Washington Bridge, which connects New York and New Jersey. Due to
new construc�on, three upper‐level lanes –lanes that trucks are required to use
– were closed for three months star�ng in the middle of June and ending in the
middle of September.14 Lane closures likely caused the George Washington
Bridge to be in the top three freight bo�lenecks.
In November 2015, ATRI released the 2015 Freight Bo�leneck Report, which
comprehensively documents more than 150 freight bo�lenecks throughout the
U.S., as well as other freight cri�cal loca�ons.

14

h�p://pix11.com/2014/06/15/gwb‐upper‐lanes‐to‐close‐for‐12‐weeks/
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Benets of Addressing
Conges�on
▼ Recent investments in major bo�lenecks show that

even complex conges�on problems can be successfully
tackled. The projects have provided signicant
benets to passenger and freight users by improving
speed, reliability, safety, and emissions on cri�cal
segments of our na�onal highway system.

▼ By allevia�ng the top 30 bo�lenecks, Americans

would annually save:
— 91 million hours of �me worth $2.4 billion
— 35 million gallons of fuel
— 740 million pounds of CO2
— 9,800 accidents would be prevented

▼ Over twenty years, we es�mate the following

societal benets:
— $39 billion saved in 2014 dollars
— 830 million gallons of fuel not wasted idling in traﬃc
— 17 billion pounds of CO2 not emi�ed
— 211,000 accidents avoided
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T

his chapter es�mates the benets of allevia�ng the top 30 bo�lenecks iden�ed in this report. The top 30
bo�lenecks impose 91 million hours of delays annually worth $2.4 billion on drivers and freight (iden�ed in
Chapter 2). Other important benets include more than 35 million gallons in fuel savings every year, 740
million pounds in reduced greenhouse gas emissions (CO2), and the elimina�on of as many as 9,800 avoided
accidents.

Over two decades these benets translate to $39 billion
(2014 dollars) of regained value of �me.
Recent investments in major bo�lenecks show that even complex conges�on problems can be successfully tackled. The
projects discussed in this chapter have provided signicant and even life‐changing benets to passenger and freight
users by improving speed, reliability, safety, and emissions on cri�cal segments of our na�onal highway system. This
sec�on highlights three success stories where partnerships between state DOTs and local stakeholders advanced inno‐
va�on in design and opera�ons to drama�cally improve condi�ons at an overwhelmed bridge, an overcrowded corri‐
dor, and an aging and accident‐ prone interchange. These stories—from diﬀerent corners of the country—highlight
the enormous benets of xing bo�lenecks.

The $2.4 billion lost in delays from just these top 30
bo�lenecks—if reinvested in bo�leneck solu�ons—could
unleash signicant economic and personal produc�vity in
several metropolitan areas each year.

We es�mated important benets of elimina�ng the na�on’s top 30 bo�lenecks, in addi�on to delays and lost value of
�me. We focused on the poten�al fuel savings (gallons), reduced greenhouse gas emissions (CO2 in pounds), and avoid‐
ed crashes. Figure 3.1 below lists the benets for each of the top bo�lenecks. In total, the poten�al fuel savings add up
to 35 million gallons, which could reduce greenhouse gas emissions (CO2) by about 740 million pounds annually. Elimi‐
na�ng these bo�lenecks is also es�mated to avoid about 9,800 vehicle crashes annually.
Although a long‐term forecast of benets requires many assump�ons about the changing economy, technologies, and
driver behavior, a simple 20‐year projec�on using FHWA’s own growth trends1 suggests that the present value of lost
�me that could be regained by elimina�ng these 30 bo�lenecks is about $39 billion (in 2014). The poten�al fuel savings
and avoided emissions over two decades is 830 million gallons of fuel and over 17 billion pounds of CO2 respec�vely.
Finally, about 211,000 vehicle crashes could be avoided.

1

Forecast of Vehicle‐Miles Traveled. June 2015 h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/policyinforma�on/tables/vmt/vmt_forecast_sum.pdf
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Figure 3.1. Es�mated annual benets of allevia�ng the
top 30 bo�lenecks in 2014.
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Before its reconstruc�on in 2008, the Woodrow Wilson Bridge on the Capital Beltway (I‐95) was one of the most persis‐
tent bo�lenecks on the I‐95 corridor, constraining regional commuter traﬃc moving between the Maryland and Virgin‐
ia suburbs of Washington, DC and long‐distance truck traﬃc moving along the I‐95 corridor. The old six‐lane bridge was
a chokepoint on the Capital Beltway and the lane drop on the bridge approach created a traﬃc jam that would extend
for miles on either side of the structure.
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A�er years of careful planning, the Maryland State Highway Administra�on, Virginia DOT, and the District of Columbia
DOT, in partnership with the Federal Highway Administra�on, embarked on a $2.5 billion project to replace the old
bridge with new structures and to improve the adjacent 7.5 miles of the Capital Beltway including four reconstructed
interchanges. The new span includes ve general purpose lanes in each direc�on separated into local and express
lanes. The bridge design includes one addi�onal lane in each direc�on reserved for future transit use.
Since its opening in December 2008, regional commuters, local freight carriers, and longhaul truckers have beneted
from improved travel �mes and greater reliability. Following project comple�on the Metropolitan Washington Council
of Governments reported a drama�c change in speed over the segment:

“ In the westbound direc�on during the morning peak, segments of the
Capital Beltway on and near the Wilson Bridge that saw travel speeds
frequently drop below 20 miles per hour in 2008 were found in 2011
to have free‐owing travel speeds of 55 to 65 miles per hour.”2
Figure 3.2 shows diﬀerences in conges�on from aerial photography of the bo�leneck
before and a�er the project was completed.

Figure 3.2 Change in Wilson Bridge Westbound Morning
Peak Conges�on Maryland Approach

2002

2011

Source: MWCOG / Skycomp 2011

2

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) and Skycomp. Traﬃc Quality on the Metropolitan Washington Area Freeway System. 2011.
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The Wilson Bridge project, along with the $676 million makeover of the nearby Springeld Mixing Bowl (junc�on of I‐
95, I‐495, I‐395), have provided signicant mobility improvements to local and through travelers in Metropolitan Wash‐
ington.

The Katy Freeway is the primary east‐west Interstate highway in the Houston region. It connects downtown Houston
with its suburbs and is the principal freight connec�on to San Antonio to the west and New Orleans to the east. Origi‐
nally constructed in the 1960s and designed for 80,000 vehicles per day, growth in the Houston area overwhelmed the
facility with nearly three �mes those volumes—a situa�on which produced up to 11 hours of daily conges�on.3
To alleviate severe conges�on on the Katy Freeway, TxDOT and the Harris County Toll Road Authority (HCTRA) under‐
took a $2.8 billion reconstruc�on of a 20‐mile sec�on from the Bend County Line to the I‐10/I‐610 interchange. The
construc�on was completed over a nearly ve‐year period between 2003 and 2008 and widened the freeway from
three lanes in each direc�on to six general purpose lanes in each direc�on and two variably priced high occupancy
toll lanes. The project was funded with a combina�on of toll‐backed
debt and tradi�onal grant funding.
The result of the investment is conges�on relief— and faster com‐
mutes:

The Houston Chronicle reported
in 2012 that morning commutes
along the reconstructed corridor
dropped from 33 minutes to 27
minutes during morning peak
hour and from over 38 minutes to
28 minutes during evening peak.4

Federal Highway Administra�on. Katy Freeway Reconstruc�on Prole. h�ps://www.�wa.dot.gov/ipd/project_proles/ tx_katyfreeway.aspx
Freemantle, Tony. Expanded Katy Freeway shaves minutes from commute. Houston Chronicle. October 12, 2012. h�p://www.chron.com/news/houston
‐texas/ar�cle/Expanded‐Katy‐Freeway‐shaves‐minutes‐fromcommute‐ 3941203.php
5 Poli�fact analysis of WisDOT, Milwaukee County Sherriﬀ’s Accident Data. h�p://www.poli�fact. com/wisconsin/statements/2015/may/24/wisconsin‐
transporta�on‐builders‐associa�on/ accidents‐cut‐half‐a�er‐marque�e‐interchange‐wor/
3
4
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The Marque�e Interchange at the convergence of I‐94, I‐43, and I‐794 near downtown Milwaukee was one of Wiscon‐
sin’s most congested highway loca�ons and was par�cularly accident‐prone. Not only was there a high crash rate but
traﬃc was also increasing at the interchange and the structures were at the end of their useful life. Beginning in 2004
and culmina�ng in 2008, Wisconsin DOT made an $810 million investment to rebuild the Marque�e.

The project achieved opera�ons goals and reduced
accidents by half—with a 45 percent decrease for total
accidents and 55 percent decrease in injury accidents.
WisDOT a�ributes the improvements to the new design, especially improved sight lines for drivers.5 Specically telling
was that the cumula�ve accident count from 1999‐2003 was 3,416 versus the same count from 2009‐2013 which was
1,890. Figure 3.3 shows the old and new Marque�e Interchange and resul�ng traﬃc condi�ons. The Marque�e Inter‐
change improvements serve as the anchor of a series of projects by WisDOT to modernize adjacent highway sec�ons
and interchanges (This includes the notorious Zoo Interchange of US 41 and I‐94, which contributes to the bo�leneck
on US 41 between West Watertown Plank Road and West Bluemond Road — just north of the interchange as cited in
Appendix B.).

Figure 3.3 Marque�e Interchange (I‐94 / I‐43) Milwaukee Before and A�er Reconstruc�on

Before (construc�on started 2004)

A�er (construc�on completed 2008)

Source: Wisconsin DOT, Milwaukee Transporta�on Partners. Presenta�on by Mike Paddock to Marque�e Interchange Peer
Review h�p://www.dot.state.mn.us/pm/documents/peer‐review/marque�e‐widot.pdf
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GRASSROOTS
ADVOCACY IS A
GROUP EFFORT
Associations and member firms work together and
independently to push transportation investment
By Mark Holan ARTBA editorial director: mholan@artba.org and Eileen Houlihan, ARTBA senior writer/editor: ehoulihan@artba.org

This past spring ARTBA launched a digital media campaign that allows members and their
supporters to connect with Congress through email, Twitter and Facebook.
By tapping their ZIP code into a smartphone or tablet on the Phone2Action platform, transportation
investment advocates have sent more than 6,100 messages about the importance of fixing the
Highway Trust Fund and passing a long-term surface transportation bill to their state’s two U.S.
Senators and the U.S. Representative from their community. All 100 senators and 97 percent of
representatives have Facebook and Twitter accounts, in addition to their regular email.

T

This past spring ARTBA launched a
digital media campaign that allows
members and their supporters to
connect with Congress through
email, Twitter and Facebook.
By tapping their ZIP code into a smartphone
or tablet on the Phone2Action platform,
transportation investment advocates have
sent more than 6,100 messages about the
importance of fixing the Highway Trust Fund
and passing a long-term surface transportation
bill to their state’s two U.S. Senators and the
U.S. Representative from their community. All
100 senators and 97 percent of representatives
have Facebook and Twitter accounts, in addition
to their regular email.
“Phone2Action can be used very easily,” said
Matt Jeanneret, ARTBA senior vice president
of communications and marketing. “Many of
our members are out in the field, but virtually
everyone has a smartphone. It takes less than

a minute to send a message to their elected
leaders using this state-of-the-art digital
platform.”
But ARTBA is hardly alone in trying to
leverage grassroots support for transportation
investment. Other associations and private
companies are also creating campaigns that
combine the latest technology with more
traditional advocacy tools, from airing radio and
television commercials in the home states and
districts of congressional committee leaders, to
buttonholing key senators and representatives
back home or on Capitol Hill.
This year, ARTBA has partnered with the
Transportation Construction Coalition (which it
co-chairs with Associated General Contractors),
American Society of Civil Engineers, the
American Public Transportation Association and
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce-led Americans
for Transportation Mobility Coalition on
cooperative advertising and media campaigns,
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and online petitions. Like-minded industry
groups and firms are amplifying the call for
transportation investment as they advance their
own issues with Congress, the general public
and in the marketplace.
For example, the “I Make America” (IMA)
campaign of the Association of Equipment
Manufacturers (AEM), promotes promanufacturing messages through a dedicated
website, Twitter feed and other tools.
“We’ve always been champions for a long-term
solution for the Highway Trust Fund because it
is essential to our members’ prosperity,” AEM
President Dennis Slater said. “Construction
equipment manufacturers make the equipment
that build America’s roads, and they need
consistent investment to thrive.”

Don’t Let America Dead End
The IMA campaign has resonated with the
grassroots “from the shop floor to the corner
office,” Slater said, because it taps individuals’
pride in their work and highlights the industry’s
contributions to the national economy. The
campaign has generated over 140,000 emails to
members of Congress and President Obama.
A large portion of those emails have come from
the “Don’t Let America Dead End” advocacy
campaign of Tennessee-based equipment
manufacturer Astec Industries, Inc., which links
online to IMA. Astec’s campaign also features
six “Highway Bill” videos featuring the “HiWay Bill” character. The “Dead End” site has
attracted more than 12,400 users and almost
30,000 page views since its inception last fall.
“We need all the industries that support and
use America’s highways – construction, road
paving, material production and others – to help
us reach out to federal-elected representatives
via email, phone calls and visits to share why
it’s necessary to fund highway investment,”
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Astec President & CEO Ben Brock said at the
start of his firm’s campaign. “It’s up to us to
show our collective influence and educate
our representation on the positive effects of
passing a long-term highway bill with increased
funding.”

Dire States
Wisconsin-based CASE Construction
Equipment also seeks to “revive America’s ailing
infrastructure” by championing local investment
opportunities and highlighting successful
funding initiatives. The company’s advocacy
effort is called “Dire States.”
Last year, the campaign conducted a sixday, 14-city tour across Texas to support
Proposition 1, which called for shifting a
portion of the state’s oil and gas severance tax
revenues to its transportation fund. Dire States
also joined forces with other industry groups
and transportation advocates to generate
newspaper op-eds, advertisements and a mix
of mainstream and trade press coverage that
helped the measure to pass.
“Using our time in Texas, the [Department
of Transportation] was able to effectively
communicate local projects where Prop 1
money was going to be directed, making
the ‘better roads’ statement more local and
relatable to the constituents,” said Brian
Weisbaum, Dire States’ project manager.
Weisbaum said social media has been a huge
part of the effort, sharing both original content,
such as videos, and infrastructure-related
news. The advocacy effort also has aligned with
ARTBA on the education front.
“ARTBA does an excellent job of generating
content that shows both the need for
infrastructure investment and the successes
that specific state and local governments are
experiencing,” Weisbaum said. “We regularly
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amplify that content and information through our
social media channels as it aligns directly with
the intent of Dire States: through understanding
and awareness comes action.”
Brad Stemper, one of Weisbaum’s Case
Construction colleagues, briefed ARTBA’s 2nd
Annual National Workshop for State & Local
Transportation Advocates this past summer
in Washington. He described transportation
funding as “our most important domestic issue.”
Georgia-based TenCate Geosynthetics
Americas, facing a slowdown in global oil
exploration, also focused more attention on the
transportation sector. The firm joined ARTBA in
2014 and quickly partnered with the association
on grassroots education and outreach,
including government affairs webinars, updates
on transportation policy via newsletters and
articles, issue briefings by company leadership
at staff meetings, encouraging employees to put
the “Transportation Construction Advocate App”
on their iPhones, plus peer-to-peer outreach
with front office and manufacturing employees.

The company faced challenges in getting
the word out to factory workers who work in
multiple around-the-clock shifts. Employees
typically don’t want to have their break
interrupted by a presentation or sign up
process. But they understood the importance of
how the highway bill affects the company, said
Daniel Trope, TenCate’s director of government
relations.
“Never underestimate the interest your
employees will have in getting involved,” he
said. “Most of them really want to take action if
they believe in the cause.”
These are just a few examples of how our
industry is working to influence the public
discussion about transportation investment
and push lawmakers to vote for legislation that
benefits our communities and our nation. Our
job is not done and we need more help. Please
join us.

Wally Moore, Tencate’s global group director,
received this year’s Paul F. Phelan Memorial
Award for outstanding contributions to ARTBA’s
Materials and Services Division and the
transportation construction industry, in part for
his work to implement such grassroots action
programs.
“Our connection with ARTBA is part of ongoing
actions to be more market-focused, and the
American transportation infrastructure market is
a big and logical place to focus,” Moore said.
“I have noted that there are many good ideas
which a leader can delegate effectively, but I
think industry associations is probably not one
of these. I therefore decided that if our most
important market application of transportation
infrastructure was to get good attention it would
need my commitment and involvement.”
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The Sun is Setting
on the Safe Harbor
Provision of the New
Earned Sick Time Law
By Jonathan T. Elder, Esq. and Robert T. Ferguson, Esq.

The Office of the Attorney General made news earlier this year when it issued final regulations
implementing the new voter-approved Massachusetts Earned Sick Time law. Effective as of July 1,
2015, the regulations impose new earned paid sick time requirements on employers maintaining –
on average – 11 or more employees on the payroll during the prior year (as defined by the employer).
The regulations also created a “safe harbor” provision giving certain employers until the end of the
year to bring their earned sick leave or paid time off policies within new law’s requirements. This
deadline is fast approaching.

The Genesis of the Final Regulations

T

he final regulations are the product
of an up-or-down ballot vote last
November, 2014. When asked
whether they would like earned
sick time, voters predictably responded: yes.
With the issuance of the final regulations, that
“yes” vote has become reality and employers
must comply with the new requirements. The
Attorney General has power to enforce the
new requirements and violators can face hefty
penalties, as well as civil liability including treble
damages, costs and attorneys’ fees.

must provide their employees with the right to
accrue and use up to 40 hours of unpaid sick
time. The regulations specify the purposes for
which employees may use earned sick time and
generally require advance notice before using
their sick time (except in cases of emergency).
The regulations address other issues as
well, placing certain safeguards against the
misuse of earned sick time and imposing strict
prohibitions on interference with or retaliation
against an employee’s exercise of earned sick
time rights.

Brief Overview

The Safe Harbor Provision

In short, the new law requires that most
Massachusetts employers provide up to 40
hours of paid earned sick time per year to
all employees (whether full time, part time or
seasonal) working primarily in Massachusetts,
regardless of the location of the employee.
Even employers with fewer than 11 employees

The regulations acknowledge the fact that many
employers may have already had earned sick
time or paid time off policies in place. The
regulations do not prohibit employers from
having their own policies, but those policies
must comply with the new requirements.
As a result, the new regulations created a safe
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harbor provision. For employers with existing
policies in place on May 1, 2015 providing for
at least 30 hours paid sick time or paid time
off for full time employees, the regulations set
a January 1, 2016 deadline for employers to
adjust their existing policies to comply with the
new requirements. The regulations set specific
and detailed requirements for employers to
meet in order to benefit from the safe harbor
provision. So long as those requirements are
satisfied, employers are permitted to continue
to administer their existing paid time off polices
through the end of the year. With this deadline
looming, any employers taking advantage of
the safe harbor provision should be prepared to
meet the requirements of the new law by New
Year’s Day.

Conclusion
The bottom line is this. If you are taking
advantage of the safe harbor provision, your
time is running out. If you are not taking
advantage of the safe harbor provision, your
time is up. If you are not already familiar
with the Earned Sick Time law and the final
regulations, you should become familiar with
these new requirements. Not only should you
consider the practical and business impacts of
the new regulations, you should make sure you
are in compliance. The last thing you need is to
become a “test case.”

Importantly, employers that did not already
provide for at least 30 hours paid sick time or
paid time off could not take advantage of the
safe harbor provision. For those employers, the
regulations require immediate compliance.

Questions Prompted by the
Earned Sick Time Law
The new regulations are highly detailed
and have given rise to numerous practical
and logistical questions concerning their
application. These questions have prompted
the Attorney General’s Office to release not one,
but two sets of answers to Frequently Asked
Questions concerning the new law. The most
recent of these was posted on November 6,
2015 and is available at http://www.mass.gov/
ago/docs/workplace/earned-sick-time/est-faqs.pdf.
For those in the construction industry, the full
impact of the Earned Sick Time Law is not yet
known. Compliance with the new requirements
will drive up employer costs. This is expected
to become an issue on active projects and
could impact how contractors estimate and
prepare for future ones.
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End-of-the-Year
Money Moves
Here are some things you might want to do before
saying goodbye to 2015.
By Todd J. McDonald, Certified Family Business Specialist • Broadstone Advisors, LLC

What has changed for you in 2015? Did you start a new job or leave a job behind?
Did you retire? Did you start a family? If notable changes occurred in your personal or
professional life, then you will want to review your finances before this year ends and
2016 begins.
Even if your 2015 has been relatively uneventful, the
end of the year is still a good time to get cracking
and see where you can plan to save some taxes
and/or build a little more wealth.

inherited IRA assets, an energy-saving deduction…
there are so many deductions you can potentially
claim, and now is the time to meet with your tax
professional to strategize to claim as many as you
can.

Do you practice tax loss harvesting?
That is the art of taking capital losses (selling
securities worth less than what you first paid for
them) to offset your short-term capital gains. If you
fall into one of the upper tax brackets, you might
want to consider this move, which directly lowers
your taxable income. It should be made with the
guidance of a financial professional you trust.1
In fact, you could even take it a step further.
Consider that up to $3,000 of capital losses in
excess of capital gains can be deducted from
ordinary income, and any remaining capital losses
above that can be carried forward to offset capital
gains in upcoming years.1

Do you itemize deductions? If you do, great.
Now would be a good time to get the receipts and
assorted paperwork together. Besides a possible
mortgage interest deduction, you might be able
to take a state sales tax deduction, a student loan
interest deduction, a military-related deduction,
a deduction for the amount of estate tax paid on
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Could you ramp up 401(k) or 403(b)
contributions? If you can do this in November
and December, that will lower your taxable income
for 2015. Do it enough and you might be able to
qualify for other tax credits or breaks available
to those under certain income limits. Note that
contributions to Roth 401(k)s and Roth 403(b)s are
made with after-tax rather than pre-tax dollars, so
those Roth account contributions won’t lower your
taxable income for 2015 (they will still help to build
your retirement savings).2

Are you thinking of gifting? How about
donating to a charity or some other kind of 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization before 2015 ends? In most
cases, these gifts are partly tax-deductible. You
must itemize deductions using Schedule A to claim
a deduction for a charitable gift.3
If you donate appreciated securities you have
owned for at least a year, you can take a charitable
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deduction for their current value and forego the
capital gains tax hit that would result from their
sale. If you pour some money into an education
savings plan on behalf of a child, you could
claim a full or partial state income tax deduction
(depending on the state).4,5
Of course, you can also reduce the value of
your taxable estate with a gift or two. The gift
tax exclusion is $14,000 for both 2015. So as an
individual, you can gift up to $14,000 to as many
people as you wish this year. A married couple can
gift up to $28,000 to as many people as desired in
2015. (Unfortunately, the IRS prohibits a currentyear income tax deduction for the value of a noncharitable gift.)6
While we’re on the topic of estate planning, why
not take a moment to review the beneficiary
designations for your IRA, your life insurance
policy, and your retirement plan at work? If you
haven’t reviewed them for a decade or more (which
is all too common), double-check to see that these
assets will go where you want them to go should
you pass away. Lastly, take a look at your will to
see that it remains valid and up to date.

Should you convert all or part of a
traditional IRA into a Roth IRA? You will
be withdrawing money from that traditional IRA
someday... and those withdrawals will equal taxable
income. Withdrawals from a Roth IRA you own are
never taxed during your lifetime, assuming you
follow the rules. Translation: tax savings tomorrow.
Before you go Roth, you do need to make sure you
have the money to pay taxes on the conversion
amount. If you do this and change your mind, the
IRS gives you until October 15 of the year after a
conversion to undo it.7

Can you take advantage of the American
Opportunity Tax Credit? In place through
2017, the AOTC allows individuals whose modified
adjusted gross income is $80,000 or less (and joint
filers with MAGI of $160,000 or less) a chance to
claim a credit of up to $2,500 for qualified college
expenses. Phase-outs kick in above those MAGI
levels.8

What can you do before they sing
“Auld Lang Syne?” Talk with a financial or tax
professional now rather than in February or March.
Little year-end moves might help you improve your
short-term and long-term financial situation.

Todd J. McDonald is a Certified Family Business Specialist and founder of Broadstone Advisors, LLC, based in Albany, NY. Todd may be reached directly at
518.449.4527or via email at tmcdonald@financialguide.com.
Todd McDonald is a registered representative of and offers securities, investment advisory and financial planning services through MML Investors Services, LLC.
Member SIPC. Supervisory office: 8 Southwoods Boulevard, Albany, NY 12211. (518) 463-5533.
This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been
derived from sources believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results. The publisher is not engaged
in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This
information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a
solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged
and are not illustrative of any particular investment.
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White Cap’s Ready Will Call
For your convenience you can place an order
easily by phone, email or fax

THE TRADES WE SERVE

THE VALUE WE BRING

RESIDENTIAL ■ NON-RESIDENTIAL ■ INDUSTRIAL

■

EXCAVATION &
FOUNDATION

FINISHING
■ Mechanical
■ Plumbing

■

Electrical

■

Drywall
Specialty

■

■
■
■

Excavation
Flatwork
Poured Wall

STRUCTURE
■ Masonry
■ Pre-Cast
■ Tilt-Up
■ Road & Bridge
■ Waterproofing
■ Abatement

■
■
■

■

■
■
■

■
■
■

Knowledgeable Associates
Pre-Bid Assistance
Product Submittals
Value Engineering
Change Order Support
Two-Hour Ready Will Call Pick Up
Same-Day/Next-Day Job Site Delivery
Rentals: Tilt-Up Braces, Forming/Shoring, Equipment
Fabrication, Including: Detailing and Engineering
Tool Repair
Electronic Billing

WE SERVE YOU, THE PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTOR THROUGHOUT YOUR ENTIRE PROJECT
Download our mobile app at:
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Don’t dig yourself
into trouble...
The Perfect Excavation:
• Pre-mark the location of intended
excavation using white stakes, paint or flags.
• In MA, ME, NH and RI, notify Dig Safe® at least
72 business hours in advance.
• In Vermont, notify Dig Safe® at least 48 business
hours in advance.
• Notify non-member facility owners.
• Maintain the marks placed by underground facility owners.
• Use caution and dig by hand when working within 18”
of a marked facility.
• If a line is damaged, do not backfill. Notify the affected
utility company immediately if the facility, its protective
coating, or a tracer wire is damaged.
• Call 911 if the damaged facility poses a risk to public safety.
• Know your state’s excavation requirements. Go to digsafe.com
for educational material and current laws.

Call

before you dig.
digsafe.com

Call Dig Safe®. It’s Smart,
It’s Free, and It’s the Law.
CIM Construction Journal
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Owner’s Project Manager City Point Partners Celebrates the Topping Off of the
MassDOT Central Research and Materials Laboratory Facility
Managed by City Point Partners, the new Central Research and Materials Laboratory
project will provide MassDOT with a new facility through which it can support its
highway and bridge projects.
BOSTON – December 1, 2015 – City Point Partners congratulates the Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT) on the recent topping off of its
new Central Research and Materials Laboratory in Hopkinton, MA.

Managed by City Point Partners, designed by Elkus  Manfredi Architects, and constructed by Barr &
Barr, the 49,000 sf building will replace MassDOT’s current laboratory at 400 D Street in South Boston
and will accommodate the sampling and testing of materials used by MassDOT on their highway and
bridge projects.

The new lab will have the necessary infrastructure to maintain the essential Federal Highway Association material requirements and accreditations, and provide state-of-the-art laboratory facilities and
space to support all materials and construction quality assurance related functions. The new building
will be adjacent to the Westborough Service Pla�a on �-90 and will enclose a 2-story of�ice space and
�loor heights of 1� feet, including a 14-foot mechanical penthouse.

City Point Partners is providing owner’s project management services advising with respect to the design, scope of work, cost estimating, construction manager at risk and subcontractor selection, schedule
overview and performance monitoring.
“We are very excited to be working with City Point Partners on this critical project,” said MassDOT
Highway Administrator Thomas J. Tinlin. “A new, modern materials testing laboratory is a vital part of
supporting MassDOT’s goal of providing the kind of Highway infrastructure that residents of Massachusetts expect and deserve.”
“This is a very exciting time for MassDOT, “said Colleen Moore, President and Founder of City Point
Partners, “as the Commonwealth continues to revise their vision for transportation throughout the
State, this cutting edge laboratory will provide MassDOT staff with innovative opportunities for research and offer new ways of supporting MassDOT’s projects. We are very happy to be working for the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation on this exciting and much needed facility.”
City Point Partners has a growing Owner’s Project Management practice with multiple projects in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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About the Massachusetts Department of Transportation
It is the mission of the Massachusetts Department of Transportation to deliver excellent customer service to people who travel in the Commonwealth, and to provide the safest and most reliable transportation system in the United States of America in a way that strengthens the local economy and quality of
life. MassDOT is one transportation organization focused on customer service and safety. Their core values include; dedication, providing service around the clock and under all circumstances; respect, treating the public as a valued customer; innovation, improving and integrating transportation services using
creative thinking and best available practices and technology, while minimizing disruption to the public;
diversity, promoting an inclusive workforce and a culture that serves employees and customers fairly;
and honesty, providing the public with accurate information that is understandable and accessible.
About City Point Partners
City Point Partners is a woman-owned owner’s project management �irm serving clients in both the
public and private sectors. The �irm’s skilled team has experience in a broad range of projects including
both horizontal and vertical projects with staff who are Professional Engineers, Licensed Construction
Supervisors, Certi�ied Cost Consultants, and Schedulers. City Point Partners is a WBE�DBE certi�ied �irm
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island and DBE-certi�ied in Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. For more information, please visit www.citypointpartners.com.

“City Point Partners Vice President, Construction Services, Paul Hemphill, MassDOT Property Utilization Manager, Stephanie LeBlanc, MassDOT Highway Administrator, Thomas J. Tinlin, City Point Partners President, Colleen Moore, and City Point Partners On-Site Construction Manager, Matt Bessette
outside of MassDOT’s new Central Research and Materials Laboratory.”
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COVER STORY
CIM member firm New England Bridge Products, Inc. of Lynn is shown working on the Fall River Route
79/ I-195 Braga Bridge. Mass DOT Mega project. They fabricated for this project 7 different bridge rail/fence designs.
Shown are two of them. Type 2 protective screen & S3TL-4.
All the steel has been color galvanized by Duncan Galvanizing in Everett, Ma. All the aluminum has been powder coated by Leed Himmel Industries in Hamden, CT. GC is Barletta Heavy/O&G JV. New England Bridge Products
has been in business since 1993 and has worked on over 600 bridges. New England Bridge Products was chosen by
Mass Highway Dept.( now Mass DOT) to fabricate the 2 prototype S3TL-4 Bridge rail designs which were used for the
crash tests at Texas A&M University.
Photo © Copyright Martha Stewart 2015
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EJ is driven by unparalleled customer care,
exceptional solutions, global expertise, and
local understanding. We are EJ.

Learn more at ejco.com or call 800 626 4653
East Jordan Iron Works is now EJ
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THIS IS WHY

Power-dense engine, automatic-engine idle shutdown, energy recovery
system, economy mode, lock-up torque converter…the list goes on and on.

BUT SAVING IS BELIEVING
We are so confident that you'll lower your fuel consumption, we have
guaranteed it. You'll get $1.00 per gallon back from Caterpillar on any
amount of fuel that your machine uses above and beyond the specified
gallon per hour burn rate.

Ask your salesman, call your nearest location, or visit www.miltoncatfuelguarantee.com for details.

Milford, MA
508-634-3400

North Reading, MA
978-276-2400

